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Abstract: The traditional gauge wheel has poor performance in reducing the adhesion to soil and
constructing seed furrow, which results in lower seeding quality of the planter. To reduce the adhesion
of the gauge wheel to the soil and build a well-structured seed furrow, an elastic gauge wheel with
soil retention groove and irregular cavity was designed in this study. The soil retention groove built
ridges on both sides of the seed furrow and avoided the gauge wheel compacting the seed furrow
sidewalls. The irregular cavity increased the elasticity of the gauge wheel and allowed the wheel
to squeeze the soil on both sides of the seed furrow, which reduced the soil adhesion of the wheel
and built stable ridges. Soil moisture content was chosen as the experimental factor for comparative
tests to evaluate the soil adhesion and the constructed seed furrow of the gauge wheel with an
irregular cavity and the traditional gauge wheel. The experimental results showed that the viscosity
reduction rate of the gauge wheel with the irregular cavity was not less than 12.61%. Compared with
the traditional gauge wheel, the seed furrow constructed by the irregular cavity gauge wheel had
ridges on both sides and less backfill soil, and the soil compaction of sidewalls decreased by 18.16%.
The field experiment was designed using the Box–Behnken design. The working speed, downforce,
and planting depth were taken as experimental factors, and the soil adhesion of the gauge wheel
and the consistency of planting depth were taken as evaluation indicators. The optimal operating
parameters of planter obtained by Design-Expert 8.0.6 software were as follows: the working speed
was 8 km·h−1, the downforce was 844 N, and the planting depth was 65 mm. The verification test of
the optimal operating parameters showed that the soil adhesion mass of the gauge wheel was 123.65 g
and the coefficient of variation of the planting depth was 5.35%. This study provides a reference for
the mechanized construction method of seed furrow by precision planter and the structural design
and performance optimization of gauge wheels.

Keywords: precision seeding; adhesion reduction; seed furrow sidewall; gauge wheel structure

1. Introduction

Precision seeding, one of the seeding methods, is to sow seeds to a certain depth of soil
with a certain row spacing and grain spacing according to the agronomic requirements [1–3].
Precision seeding can save seeds, promote crop growth and increase crop yields [4–6]. The
key to precision seeding is to construct seed furrows [7]. A seed furrow with the same
shape and depth can improve the uniformity of seed distribution and the consistency of
planting depth. In addition, it can provide a suitable soil environment for seed germination
and seedling growth [8,9].

The planter uses an opener to construct the seed furrow. An opener with good
performance can build a seed furrow with the same depth and shape. The opener is
required to cut through the soil easily, without disturbing the soil layers and with low
working resistance [10]. Researchers have designed a variety of openers based on agronomic
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requirements and field soil characteristics [11–14]. Among them, the double-disk opener
has been widely used in precision planters, and has the advantages of stable operation
performance, neat groove shape and small soil disturbance [15,16]. The gauge wheel, one
of the key components of the precision planter ditching device, is fitted to both sides of
the double-disk opener [17–19]. It is mainly used to control the furrow depth and avoid
soil clods and crop residues entering the opener [20]. The depth of the seed furrow is
determined by the vertical distance between the gauge wheel and the double-disk opener.
The depth of the seed furrow can be changed by adjusting the relative height of the gauge
wheel and the opener.

Chernozem is a soil type in the agricultural region of northeastern China that is clayey
with strong expansion and contraction and disturbance characteristics [21,22]. Soil adhering
to the gauge wheel reduces the consistency of the furrow depth. The application of elastic
materials, bionics, and mechanical vibrations can effectively decrease the mass of adhering
soil to the wheel [23–25]. The gauge wheel, which imitates biological concave and convex
surfaces, reduces soil adhesion but has a negative effect on the uniformity of furrow depth.
It is more suitable for the gauge wheel by applying elastic materials or increasing the
elasticity of the wheel to reduce soil adhesion. Styrene-butadiene rubber is widely used
in the production of tires, hoses, medical appliances and various rubber products due to
its good wear resistance, heat resistance, oil resistance and aging resistance characteristics.
Jia et al. [26] designed an elastic press wheel with a double-cavity structure using styrene-
butadiene rubber, and the study showed that the rubber materials and a reasonable cavity
structure could improve the stability of the covering soil depth and strength of compaction
of the press wheel. Jia et al. [27] combined bionics with vibration to design a profiling
elastic press roller, which solved the problem of large soil adhesion and large slip rate of
profiling elastic press rollers. Currently, styrene-butadiene rubber is commonly used as the
material of gauge wheels, and elliptical cavities are designed to improve the elasticity of
gauge wheels.

During the operation of a precision planter, the double-disk opener relies on the self-
mass of the planter to press into the soil layer as the gauge wheels roll along the ground.
The two disks rotate to cut through the soil and push it to the sides to form a V-shaped
seed furrow of a certain depth [28]. Consistency in depth and shape is the key to a good
seed furrow [29]. The soil compaction of the furrow sidewall is required to be low, which
allows the seedling roots to grow in all directions and absorb nutrients [30]. The outer
contour of the traditional gauge wheel is flat. Most of the soil pushed to both sides by the
opener is flattened and fixed on both sides of the furrow by the gauge wheel, and a small
amount of soil is backfilled into the furrow. The traditional gauge wheel compacts the
sidewalls of the furrow, reducing the actual furrow depth and the soil used to cover the
seed on both sides of the furrow. The soil compaction of the furrow sidewalls affects the
growth of seedling root. The high soil compaction of furrow sidewalls makes seedling roots
grow along the direction of the seed furrow, which affect the growth and development of
crops [31,32]. The increase in the amount of backfill soiled in the furrow results in a furrow
depth of less than the target depth. In addition, the reduction in loose soil on both sides of
the furrow increases the difficulty of subsequent soil covering. A shallower furrow depth
and decrease in soil cover results in shallower planting depth. Insufficient furrow depth
and reduction in soil used to cover seeds results in insufficient seedling depth. Insufficient
seedling depth causes poor root development, poor uptake of nutrients and water, and
seedling death [33,34].

In this study, an elastic gauge wheel with a soil retention groove and irregular cavity
was designed to improve seed furrow structure and seeding quality. The irregular cavity
was designed to increase the elasticity of the wheel, which reduces the adhesion of the
gauge wheel to soil. The soil retention groove was designed to reduce the compressive
force of the gauge wheel on the seed furrow sidewalls, which reduces the soil compaction
of furrow sidewalls. The ANSYS finite element emulation method was used to investigate
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the effect of the irregular cavity gauge wheel on the ground. The working performance of
the irregular cavity gauge wheel was evaluated using soil bin and field experiments.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Structure and Principle

The planting unit is mainly composed of a frame, a double-disk opener, gauge wheels,
a seed firmer, and a soil covering wheel, as shown in Figure 1. Gauge wheels were mounted
on both sides of the double-disk opener using the gauge wheel arm. The gauge wheel
rolled under the traction of the gauge wheel arm, which effectively reduced the hilling
soil [35]. The depth regulator was used to adjust the relative height of the gauge wheel
and the opener, i.e., the furrow depth. A position stopper was set at the end of the depth
regulator mechanism to maintain the upper-limit position of the gauge wheel arm and the
gauge wheel.
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Figure 1. Structure of the planting unit: (1) double-disk opener; (2) gauge wheel arm; (3) frame;
(4) depth regulator; (5) gauge wheel; (6) seed hose; (7) seed firmer; (8) press wheel.

The structure of the gauge wheel with the irregular cavity designed in this paper is
shown in Figure 2. The gauge wheel created a soil retention groove in the wheel by reducing
the inner radius. In addition, the interior of the gauge wheel contained the irregular cavity.
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Figure 2. Structure of the irregular cavity gauge wheel: (a) structure of gauge wheel; (b) sectional
drawing of gauge wheel.

During the operation of the planting unit, the double-disk opener pressed into the soil
layer, and the outer side of the gauge wheel was in contact with the ground and compacting
it (Figure 3). The double-disk opener cut through the soil and pushed the soil to both sides
to form a V-shaped furrow with a depth of h2 (Figure 3a). The soil pushed to both sides
would enter the soil retention groove of the gauge wheel. The irregular cavity made the
outer side of the gauge wheel more susceptible to deformation, which could squeeze the
soil under the wheel toward the inner side of the wheel. The soil compression of the disk
opener and the gauge wheel created ridges of h1 height on both sides of the furrow. The soil
retention groove also avoided the furrow sidewall compaction by the gauge wheel, which
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was beneficial for the roots of the seedlings to grow evenly in all directions (Figure 3b).
Sidewall compaction tended to cause hatchet roots or mohawk toots because the seedling
roots grew along the sidewall before they actually penetrated the compacted sidewall.
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Figure 3. Working principle diagram of the irregular cavity gauge wheel: (a) the gauge wheel and
the soil of the seed furrow; (b) the root growth of seedlings. Note: h1 is the height of the soil on both
sides of the seed furrow, mm; h2 is the depth of the V-shaped seed furrow, mm.

2.2. Structure Parameters

As shown in Figure 4, the gauge wheel compacted and pushed the soil when it rolled.
The structural parameters of the gauge wheel affected energy consumption, soil compaction
and soil subsidence depth. The compaction force FR of the gauge wheel on the soil was
directly related to soil subsidence depth z [25]. The pushing force Fb of the gauge wheel on
the soil pushed the soil, which increased the operational resistance of the planting unit. The
compaction force FR of the gauge wheel on the soil during the operation of the planting
unit can be described as follows:

FR = KB
zn+1

n + 1
(1)

K =
kc

B
+ kϕ (2)

z =

[
3W

(3− n)KB
√

D

] 2
2n+1

(3)

where: FR is the compaction force of the gauge wheel on the soil, N; K is the inelastic
deformation modulus; kc is the cohesion deformation modulus of soil, N·cm−(n+1); kϕ is
the soil friction deformation modulus, N·cm−(n+2); B is the width of the gauge wheel, mm;
D is the outer diameter of the gauge wheel, mm; n is the subsidence index; z is the soil
subsidence depth, mm; and W is the load in the vertical direction of the gauge wheel
(including the mass of the gauge wheel).

The pushing force Fb of the gauge wheel on the soil can be described as follows:

Fb = B(cz(Nc − tan ϕ) cos2 ϕ + 0.5z2γs(
2Nr

tan ϕ
+ 1) cos2 ϕ) (4)

where: ϕ is the angle of internal friction of the soil, ◦; c is the coefficient of cohesion; Nc, Nr
are the soil carrying capacity coefficients; and γs is the soil density, g·cm−3.

It can be seen from the above analysis that larger diameter and width can reduce the
downward pressure of the gauge wheel on the soil and soil subsidence depth. However,
excessive width increases pushing resistance and energy consumption. Based on the actual
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operation situation and experience, the outer diameter of the gauge wheel D was 500 mm
and the width of the wheel B was 115 mm.
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In this paper, styrene-butadiene rubber was selected as the material for the gauge
wheel. The outer profile of the gauge wheel was mainly composed of circular arcs at both
ends (Figure 5a): ρ1 = 108 mm, ρ2 = 66 mm, l1 = 80 mm, l2 = 36 mm. The irregular cavity
improved the elasticity of the gauge wheel. The dimensions of the cross section of the

gauge wheel are shown in Figure 5b.
_

AB was the equidistant curve of the contour curve of

the gauge wheel. The thickness of the gauge wheel was 10 mm.
_

BC and
_
JA could reduce

stress concentration: ρ4 = 4.8 mm, ρ9 = 2.8 mm, l3 = 17 mm, l6 = 18.7 mm and l7 = 1.9 mm.

The radius of
_
JA was larger than the radius of

_
BC, which made the outer side of the gauge

wheel more prone to deformation and generated a squeezing force to the inner side of the

wheel.
_

DE,
_
EF,

_
GH and

_
IJ constituted the ribs of the gauge wheel, which helped to increase

the strength of the gauge wheel and avoided the distortion deformation due to excessive
compression or uneven stress of the gauge wheel.
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gauge wheel.

2.3. ABAQUS Simulation Analysis

The finite element contact model between the irregular cavity gauge wheel and the
soil was established by ABAQUS 2016 software, as shown in Figure 6. The Drucker–Prager
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model was used to establish the soil model according to the characteristics of chernozem
on agricultural land in the northeast, and the parameters of the soil model [26] are shown
in Table 1. The material used for the gauge wheel was styrene-butadiene rubber, and its
parameters are shown in Table 2. The Mooney–Rivlin model was used to model the gauge
wheel, and the material properties C10 = 0.65 MPa and C01 = 0.167 MPa were determined
by uniaxial tensile testing [36]. The friction factor between the gauge wheel and the soil
was set to 0.42 [37,38]. The grid element types of the gauge wheel and the soil were both
linear reduced integral elements (C3D8R). The soil model was gridded by the structured
method and the gauge wheel model was gridded by the sweep medial axis method. A
vertical load of 510 N was applied to the gauge wheel to explore the effect and deformation
variation of the gauge wheel on the ground when the force of the planting unit on the
ground was maximum.
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Table 1. Soil parameters of finite element model.

Parameters Values

Soil density 1155 kg·m−3

Young’s modulus 1.17 MPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.35
Eccentric ratio 0.1
Friction angle 12.17◦

Initial yield surface position 0.0002
Stress ratio 1

Cohesive force 10 kPa

Table 2. Gauge wheel parameters of finite element model.

Parameters Values

Density 1300 kg·m−3

Young’s modulus 4.9 MPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.49

2.4. Experimental Design
2.4.1. Soil Bin Experiments

The experiment was carried out in the indoor soil bin, Jilin Agricultural Machinery
Research Institute (Changchun, China). The experiments lasted from 21 to 29 September
2022. The experiments were carried out to compare the performance of the traditional
gauge wheel with an oval-shaped cavity and the gauge wheel with the irregular cavity in
environments with different soil moisture contents. The length of the soil bin was 50 m,
width 5 m and depth 2 m. The soil type was chernozem, which was consistent with the soil
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type in the field in the northeast. The main experiment equipment was two planting units
and a testing vehicle in soil bin. The steady working speed of the vehicle was 3.6 km·h−1.
The 20 m velocity stabilization area was selected as the data acquisition area.

The gauge wheels with the irregular cavity and the traditional gauge wheels with the
oval-shaped cavity were installed on the planting unit before the experiment (Figure 7).
The traditional gauge wheel used in the experiments was made of styrene-butadiene rubber
with a diameter of 500 mm and a width of 115 mm. The soil moisture content was set to
20%, 24% and 28%. For all experiments, the average working speed was 3.6 km·h−1 and
the target planting depth was 70 mm. The pressure of the planting unit on the ground was
1020 N by adding bob weight to the planting unit. Each treatment was performed three
times to reduce error.
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To ensure the accuracy of the experiments, the soil in the soil bin needed to be rototilled,
graded and suppressed before each experiment. Each experiment ensured the soil bulk density
at 0–100 mm was 1.160 ± 0.116 g·cm−3 and the soil compaction was 4.200± 0.420 kg·cm−2.
The soil in the trough was irrigated one week before the experiment and covered with
plastic film to ensure that the moisture content in the soil bin met the requirements of the
experiment. The soil moisture tester (Model TDR-300, American SPECTRUM, Changchun,
China) was used to measure the soil moisture content in the soil bin to ensure the error was
within 10%.

2.4.2. Field Experiments

Field experiments were carried out in Jilin Province (120◦10′ E, 44◦10′ N) to explore
the performance of the planting unit installed with the irregular cavity gauge wheel
under different operating parameters. The experiments lasted from 20 to 26 October 2022.
The average temperature during the experiment was 19.8–22.1 ◦C. The soil type of the
experimental field was chernozem, and the soil parameters are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Soil parameters in the field.

Depth of Soil Layer/mm Volume Soil Moisture Content/% Soil Bulk Density/g·cm−3 Soil Compaction/g·cm−2

0–100 21.06 1.12 4.21
100–200 25.15 1.23 6.94

The environment of the field experiments and the planter used for the experiment are
shown in Figure 8. The planter was a corn pneumatic sowing machine manufactured by the
Agricultural Machinery Institute of Jilin Province. The downforce of the planting unit on the
ground was changed by adjusting the pressure of the hydraulic cylinder. Each experimental
area needed to be divided into an acceleration zone, stabilization zone and deceleration
zone to ensure the accuracy of the measurement. The total length of each experimental area
was 60 m, in which the acceleration zone and deceleration zone were 20 m each, and the
middle 20 m was the working stability zone for measuring the experimental indicators. The
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working speed, downforce and planting depth were selected as the experimental factors.
The experimental factors and levels are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Experimental factors and levels in the field experiments.

Levels
Factors

Downforce/N Working Speed/km·h−1 Planting Depth/mm

−1 700 8 45
0 860 10 55
1 1020 12 70

2.4.3. Experimental Indicators

1. Measurement of the mass of adhering soil

The soil adhered to the gauge wheel was collected, bagged, and labeled. The soil in
the plastic bag was weighed with an electronic balance. Each experiment was repeated 3
times to ensure the accuracy of the experimental results, and the mean value was taken as
the result of the experiment.

In this study, the viscosity reduction rate was used to evaluate the viscosity reduction
effect of the irregular cavity gauge wheel compared with the traditional gauge wheel.

R =
Mi −Ma

Mi
× 100% (5)

where R is viscosity reduction rate, %; Mi is soil adhesion of the traditional gauge wheel, g;
and Ma is soil adhesion of the gauge wheel with irregular cavity, g.

2. Measurement of the shape of the seed furrow and the firmness of the sidewalls

The soil coverer of the planting unit was dismantled to observe the shape of the furrow
before the experiment. A self-made profilometer was used to measure the shape of the
furrow. The profilometer was placed perpendicular to the ground at the center of the seed
furrow to measure the shape of the seed furrow. The profile formed at the upper end of the
steels was the shape of the seed furrow when the profiling steels slid freely onto the surface
of the seed furrow. The furrow shape of the seed furrow is depicted in another paper [39].
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In each treatment, the soil compaction at 0–100 mm on the furrow sidewall was
measured by a soil compactness meter (Model SC-900, American SPECTRUM, Changchun,
China) and the interval between sampling points was 2 m. The results of each experiment
measurement were averaged.

3. Measurement of the consistency of planting depth

The coefficient of variation of planting depth was used to evaluate the consistency of
planting depth [29]. After the end of the experiment, the data of 20 sampling points were
collected continuously at an interval of 1 m in the stable working area. The sown seeds
were exposed by manual digging and the real seedling depth was the height measured
from seed to field covering surface. The coefficient of variation of planting depth was
calculated as follows:

Vh =
Sh

h
× 100% (6)

Sh =

√
∑N

i=1 (hi − h)
2

N
(7)

where Vh is the coefficient of variation of planting depth, %; Sh is the standard deviation of
planting depths, cm; h is the mean value of planting depth, cm; and hi is the ith value of
planting depth, cm.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Simulation Results

The stress and strain distribution of the soil in the contact area is shown in Figure 9.
Figure 9a shows that the maximum stress in the interaction between the irregular cavity
gauge wheel and the soil was distributed on the outside of the gauge wheel. The stress
distribution on the inside of the irregular cavity gauge wheel was significantly lower than
on the outside, which avoided compacting the furrow sidewalls. The irregular cavity gauge
wheel generated a lateral stress on the soil due to the structural characteristics of the shaped
cavity and the additional load. The lateral stress was conducive to the construction of a
structurally stable seed furrow. As can be seen from Figure 9b, the soil was displaced in the
vertical direction under stress. The largest soil subsidence occurred on the outside of the
gauge wheel, and the subsidence range was 2.667–8.000 mm.
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3.2. The Analysis of Soil Bin Experiments
3.2.1. Mass of Adhering Soil

The mass of adhering soil for the two types of gauge wheels under different exper-
imental conditions is shown in Figure 10. The soil adhesion mass of the two types of
gauge wheels increased significantly with the increase in soil moisture content when the
downforce of the planting unit on the ground and the furrow depth were constant. The soil
adhesion mass of the irregular cavity gauge wheel was significantly lower than that of the
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traditional gauge wheel at the same soil moisture content, and the viscosity reduction rate
was not less than 12.61%.
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As can be seen from the experimental results, the irregular cavity structure increased
the elasticity of the gauge wheel, which effectively reduced the adhesion of the wheel to the
soil in different soil conditions. The reduced adhesion of the gauge wheel to the soil was
beneficial to reduce the energy consumption of the planter and improve the consistency of
sowing depth.

3.2.2. Profile of the Seed Furrow

The shape of the seed furrow was mainly formed by the mutual extrusion of the gauge
wheel and the double-disk opener. The cross-sectional profile of the furrow constructed
by different gauge wheels is shown in Figure 11. Compared with gauge wheels with an
irregular cavity, the seed furrows constructed by traditional gauge wheels had a larger
width and more backfill soil. Compared with traditional gauge wheels, the seed furrows
constructed by irregular cavity gauge wheels had a smaller width and less backfill soil.
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Figure 11. Cross-sectional profile of the furrow.

The traditional gauge wheel had greater adhesion to the soil. Excessive soil on the
wheels caused the actual furrow depth of the seeder to be lower than the target furrow
depth. In addition, the traditional gauge wheel had a flat profile, which results in less soil
on both sides of the seed furrow. The irregular cavity gauge wheel had less adhesion to the
soil. Less soil on the wheel made the actual furrow depth of the planter being closer to the
target furrow depth. The irregular cavity promoted the soil flow towards the seed furrow.
The seed furrows constructed from irregular cavity gauge wheels formed a raised soil layer
on both sides due to the soil retention groove of the gauge wheel and store the soil. The
raised soil layer was conducive for the soil covering device to cover the seed with soil.
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3.2.3. Soil Compaction of the Seed Furrow Sidewall

Soil compaction at 0–100 mm of the furrow sidewalls constructed with two types
of gauge wheels at different soil moisture contents is shown in Figure 12. The soil mois-
ture content had a significant effect on the soil compaction of the seed furrow sidewalls
constructed by the traditional gauge wheel, and the soil compaction of the seed furrow
sidewalls increased with the increase in soil moisture content. The difference in soil com-
paction of the seed furrow sidewalls constructed by the irregular cavity gauge wheel was
not significant when the soil moisture content was 20% and 24%, but it was significantly
lower when the soil moisture content was 28%. At the same soil moisture content, the
soil compaction of the seed furrow sidewalls constructed by the traditional gauge wheel
was significantly higher than that of the irregular cavity gauge wheel. Compared with the
traditional gauge wheel, the soil compaction of the sidewalls of the seed furrow constructed
by the irregular cavity gauge wheel decreased by 18.16%, 27.14% and 22.23%, respectively.
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Traditional gauge wheels were compacted directly on both sides of the furrow during
operation, which resulted in sidewall compaction. The soil compaction of the seed furrow
sidewalls constructed by the irregular cavity gauge wheel was lower, which is consistent
with the results of the simulation experiments. The irregular cavity gauge wheel did not
directly compact the soil on the sidewalls of the furrows because of the soil retention
groove.

3.3. Field Experiments

A three-factor and three-level test scheme was designed according to the Box–Behnken
design (BBD) in Design-Expert 8.0 software. The mass of adhering soil and the consistency
of planting depth were used as evaluation indicators. The experiment plan and results are
shown in Table 5.

3.3.1. Mass of Adhering Soil

The results of soil adhesion mass were analyzed by variance, and the results are shown
in Table 6. Regression analysis of the experimental data was performed using Design-
Expert 8.0 software and a multiple regression was fitted. After removing the non-significant
terms, the regression equation of soil adhesion mass was obtained.

Y1 = 19.05 + 2.35X1 − 1.60X2 − 1.38X3
−1.22X1X3 + 1.32X2X3 + 1.05X2

1 + 1.19X2
2

(8)

where Y1 is the mass of adhering soil, g; X1 is the downforce, N; X2 is the working speed,
km·h−1; and X3 is the planting depth, mm.
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Table 5. Experimental scheme and results.

No.

Test Factors Evaluation Indicators

Downforce/N Working
Speed/km·h−1

Planting
Depth/mm

Mass of Adhering
Soil/g

Coefficient of Variation of
Planting Depth/%

1 −1 −1 0 19.00 10.59
2 1 −1 0 25.56 6.04
3 −1 1 0 18.60 18.05
4 1 1 0 22.00 16.06
5 −1 0 −1 18.92 8.54
6 1 0 −1 25.76 15.04
7 −1 0 1 18.64 16.71
8 1 0 1 20.60 16.52
9 0 −1 −1 26.04 3.39

10 0 1 −1 19.00 10.42
11 0 −1 1 20.60 6.87
12 0 1 1 18.84 15.59
13 0 0 0 19.68 7.01
14 0 0 0 18.92 6.73
15 0 0 0 18.56 5.88

Note: The mass of adhering soil was the actual mass of adhering soil minus 100 g.

Table 6. Variance analysis of soil adhesion mass.

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares Freedom Mean

Square F-Value p-Value

Model 105.54 9 11.73 15.62 0.0037
(extremely significant)

X1 43.99 1 43.99 58.60 0.0006
(extremely significant)

X2 20.35 1 20.35 27.11 0.0034
(extremely significant)

X3 15.24 1 15.24 20.29 0.0064
(extremely significant)

X1×2 2.50 1 2.50 3.33 0.1278
(non-significant)

X1×3 5.95 1 5.95 7.93 0.0373
(significant)

X2×3 6.97 1 6.97 9.28 0.0285
(significant)

X1
2 4.06 1 4.06 5.41 0.0676

(relatively significant)

X2
2 5.21 1 5.21 6.95 0.0462

(significant)

X3
2 2.85 1 2.85 3.79 0.1090

(non-significant)
Residual 3.75 5 0.75

Lack of fit 3.10 3 1.03 3.60 0.2496
(non-significant)

Error 0.65 2 0.33
Total 109.30 14

As can be seen from Table 6, the regression model for soil adhesion mass was highly
significant (p < 0.01) and the lack-of-fit term of the model was non-significant. The experi-
mental results showed that the regression model could accurately reflect the relationship
between working speed, downforce, planting depth and the soil adhesion mass to the
gauge wheel. According to the regression coefficients of the model factors, the effects of
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factors on the soil adhesion mass were ordered as follows: working speed, downforce, and
planting depth.

Based on the obtained quadratic regression model, the response surfaces of the three
factors of working speed, downforce, and planting depth with different interaction levels
on the soil adhesion mass to the gauge wheel were plotted. The interaction term between
working speed and downforce was not analyzed because the interaction was not significant
in the model. The response surface of soil adhesion mass is shown in Figure 13.
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As can be seen from Figure 13a, the soil adhesion mass increased with the increase
in the downforce at a certain working speed. When the downforce of the planter on the
ground increased, the gauge wheel was in closer contact with the soil and the contact area
was larger, which made the soil adhesion mass larger. This result was consistent with
the soil bin experimental results. The soil adhesion mass decreased with the increase in
planting depth. When the planting depth increased, the resistance of the planter from the
vertical direction of the ground increased, and the downforce of the gauge wheel to the
ground decreased, which reduced the soil adhesion mass of the gauge wheel. It can be seen
from Figure 13b that when the downforce of the planter on the ground was certain, the
soil adhesion mass gradually decreased with the increase in working speed. The resistance
from the vertical direction of the ground increased as the working speed increased, which
reduced the downforce of the planter, and the soil adhesion mass gradually decreased.

3.3.2. Consistency of Planting Depth

The results of the coefficient of variation of planting depth were analyzed by variance
analysis and the results are shown in Table 7. Regression analysis of the experimental data
was performed using Design-Expert 8.0 software and a multiple regression was fitted. After
removing the non-significant terms, the regression equation of the coefficient of variation
of planting depth was obtained:

Y2 = 6.54− 1.61X1 + 4.40X2 + 2.54X3
+0.64X1X2 + 1.67X1X3 + 5.89X2

1 + 1.77X2
3

(9)

where Y2 is the coefficient of variation of planting depth, %; X1 is the downforce, N; X2 is
the working speed, km·h−1; and X3 is the planting depth, mm.

As can be seen from Table 7, the regression model for the coefficient of variation of
planting depth was highly significant (p < 0.01) and the lack-of-fit term of the model was
non-significant. The experimental results showed that the regression model obtained was
highly reliable. According to the regression coefficients of the model factors, the effects of
factors on the coefficient of variation of planting depth was ordered as follows: downforce,
planting depth, and working speed.

Based on the obtained quadratic regression model, the response surfaces of the three
factors of working speed, downforce and planting depth with different interaction levels
on the coefficient of variation of planting depth were plotted (Figure 14). The interaction
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term between downforce and planting depth was not analyzed because the interaction was
not significant in the model.

Table 7. Variance analysis of planting depth variation coefficient.

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares Freedom Mean

Square F-Value p-Value

Model 375.03 9 375.03 249.98 0.0001
(extremely significant)

X1 20.64 1 20.64 123.84 0.0001
(extremely significant)

X2 155.14 1 155.14 930.68 0.0001
(extremely significant)

X3 51.51 1 51.51 309.02 0.0001
(extremely significant)

X1×2 1.64 1 1.64 9.84 0.0258
(significant)

X1×3 11.19 1 11.19 67.12 0.0004
(extremely significant)

X2×3 0.024 1 0.024 0.14 0.7198
(non-significant)

X1
2 128.10 1 128.10 768.49 0.0001

(extremely significant)

X2
2 0.24 1 0.24 1.44 0.2836

(non-significant)

X3
2 11.60 1 11.60 69.58 0.0004

(extremely significant)
Residual 0.83 5 0.17

Lack of fit 0.14 3 0.047 0.14 0.9305
(non-significant)

Error 0.69 2 0.35
Total 375.86 14
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Figure 14. Effect of interaction factors on planting depth variation coefficient: (a) response surface
showing effects of downforce and working speed on planting depth variation coefficient; (b) response
surface showing effects of downforce and planting depth on planting depth variation coefficient.

As can be seen from Figure 14a, the coefficient of variation of planting depth decreased
and then increased with the increase in the downforce at a certain planting depth. When
the downforce was increased, the gauge wheel was in close contact with the soil and
the operation was stable, which reduced the coefficient of variation of planting depth.
However, when the downforce of the planter on the ground was too high, the gauge wheel
adhered to more soil, which reduced the coefficient of variation of planting depth. The
coefficient of variation of planting depth increased with the increase in working speed. The
frictional resistance from the ground during planter operation increased with the increase
in working speed, which reduced the stability of the planter, increased the coefficient of
variation of planting depth and reduced the consistency of planting depth. It can be seen
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from Figure 14b that the coefficient of variation of planting depth gradually increased with
the increase in planting depth when the working speed of the planter was 10 km·h−1. As
the planting depth increased, the resistance of the planter from the vertical direction of the
ground increased and the downforce of the planter on the ground decreased, which made
the seeding operation less stable and the coefficient of variation of planting depth increased.

The lower the mass of the soil adhering to the gauge wheel and the lower the coefficient
of variation of the planting depth, the better the performance of the planter. To obtain
the optimal performance of the planter, it was necessary to optimize the experimental
parameters (downforce, working speed, planting depth) according to the experimental
results and regression models. The objective function was:

minY1

minY2

s.t.


700 < X1 < 1020
8 < X2 < 12
45 < X3 < 70

(10)

The objective function was optimized and solved to obtain a set of parameter com-
binations with high confidence. The working speed was easily affected by the complex
ground conditions in the field and it was difficult to ensure its accuracy, and the planter
could not achieve high precision control on the downforce. Taking the above into account,
the optimal combination of parameters was finally selected as follows: the downforce of
the planter was 844 N, the working speed of the planter was 8 km·h−1 and the planting
depth was 65 mm. Under this parameter combination, the mass of the soil adhering to
the planter’s gauge wheel was 118.56 g, and the coefficient of variation of planting depth
was 5.01%. Verification tests were carried out according to the combination of optimal
scheme parameters to verify the accuracy of the optimization parameters. The planting
was repeated three times with the optimum combination of operating parameters and the
results were averaged.

In the verification test, the mass of the soil adhering to the planter’s gauge wheel was
123.65 g and the coefficient of variation of planting depth was 5.35%. The relative error
with the software optimization results was 4.3% and 6.8%, indicating that the software
optimization parameter values were credible.

4. Conclusions

In this study, an elastic gauge wheel with soil retention groove and irregular cavity
was designed to reduce the soil adhesion and improve the seed furrow structure. The
conclusions are:

(1) The results of the soil bin experiments showed that that the gauge wheel with the
irregular cavity adhered to lower soil and better seed furrow structure. The viscosity
reduction rate of the gauge wheel with the irregular cavity was not less than 12.61%.
Compared with the traditional gauge wheel, the seed furrow constructed by the gauge
wheel with the irregular cavity had ridges on both sides and less backfill soil, and
the soil compaction of sidewalls decreased by 18.16%. This type of furrow was more
conducive to improving the consistency of planting depth and allowing the roots of
the seeds to grow evenly in all directions.

(2) The results of the field experiments showed that the planting unit had the best
performance when the downforce of the planter was 844 N, the working speed
of the planter was 8 km·h−1 and the planting depth was 65 mm. The verification test
of the optimal operating parameters showed that the soil adhesion mass of the gauge
wheel was 123.65 g and the coefficient of variation of the planting depth was 5.35%.
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